CompAir

The Ultimate Aircraft Evaluation Tool
In the past, you may have spent hours
researching multiple data sources and
searching magazine archives to evaluate
an aircraft. Whether you are considering
a new aircraft or re-evaluating an existing
one, there is a better way. Using
CompAir’s powerful software and
intuitive interface, you can quickly and
easily compare over 150 of the most
popular business and charter aircraft.
The online CompAir database facilitates

Aircraft Profiles
The Aircraft Profiles module provides all
the data for an aircraft in one place for
in-depth analysis. It contains aircraft
history, operating costs, and aircraft
specifications including performance
data. The Aircraft Profile tab also
includes articles written about the aircraft
by Business & Commercial Aviation
for convenient research without the
tedious task of searching through a
stack of magazines. It also includes
images of the aircraft exterior, interior
and cockpit, plus three-view line
drawings and seating layouts.

Aircraft Comparison

side-by-side comparisons of multiple
aircraft and lists 168 metrics for each
aircraft, including real-world aircraft
operating costs, performance data,
aircraft images, and more. With
CompAir, your work is done.

The heart of CompAir is the Aircraft
Comparison module. Simply select the
aircraft and parameters of interest and
CompAir presents side-by-side data sets
for each aircraft. Then you can print
custom reports, generate graphical
comparisons, create range maps
comparing the aircraft, or export data
to Excel for further analysis. CompAir
comes standard with three comparison
templates: Operating Costs, NBAA

COMPAIR IS AN ESSENTIAL
TOOL FOR:
• Aircraft Brokers
• Charter Sales Staff
• Corporate Flight
Departments
• Aircraft Management
Companies
• Anyone Purchasing a
Business Aircraft

Ranges, and an All Fields option.
Subscribers can also create their own
templates containing only the data
fields they select.

Advanced Aircraft Search
If you need to determine which
business aircraft meets your particular
needs, the Aircraft Search feature is
the tool to use. The search engine
lets you select parameters such as
aircraft manufacturer, price, payload,
cruise speed, range, runway length
requirements, passenger seating, and
operating cost. The result is a list of
aircraft that can be easily transferred
to other CompAir modules for
further analysis.

Distance Module
In the Distance Module, range rings are
calculated using great circle distances
from the home base that you select.

Subscribers can view one or multiple
aircraft with the range rings depicted
on a world map. Range options are
Maximum Payload, Maximum Fuel,
Four Passengers with Maximum
Available Fuel, and Ferry range.
Range maps can be saved and
included in reports.

Report Writer
With the Report Writer, subscribers
can create custom reports by selecting
content such as aircraft specifications
operating costs, performance data,
cabin and cross section diagrams, or interior, exterior and cockpit photos. Or,
you can opt for the time-saving default
template. You can easily personalize
the document by adding headers,
footers or pre-designed cover sheets.

On-line Data Hosting
CompAir saves your searches, reports,
aircraft comparisons, graphs, and
range maps in your personal profile
folder. These documents are available
online for later retrieval allowing you
to access them from anywhere in
the world.

AMSTAT Market Summary Report
CompAir’s AMSTAT report provides
real-time pre-owned aircraft
market information. Each
report includes a pre-owned
aircraft Market Summary
Report on the selected
aircraft model. The Market
Summary contains average
and high/low selling prices,
average days a model
has been on the market,
and other useful market
information.
CompAir is offered on a subscription
basis. Contact ARG/US Sales
at 800.361.2216 Ext. 10 or at
sales@aviationresearch.com for
a demonstration of how CompAir
can work for you.

Evaluating your options?

With CompAir, your work
is done.

Aviation Research Group/ U.S.,
Inc. (ARG/US) was founded
in 1995. Today it has headquarters located in Cincinnati, OH
and additional offices in
Doylestown, PA. The ARG/US
PROS division is located in
Denver, CO.
ARG/US offers a comprehensive
range of products and services
for companies that manufacture, finance, operate, maintain,
and market commercial and
business aircraft. Consumers of
business aviation services and
airlines worldwide rely on
ARG/US services. ARG/US
provides real-time, accurate
information and advice together
with
unique,
proprietary
information products.
ARG/US

services

include:

• Safety Officer Support (ASOS)
• Safety Training
• Auditor Training
• Charter Evaluation &
Qualification (CHEQ) Service
including TripCHEQ
• On-site safety audits for
Part 91, Part 135, and Part
121 operators, plus IS-BAO
and IATA certifications
• Aircraft operating cost
reports available individually
or as a subscription to the
entire database, CompAir
• Market research
• Travel Assessments
• TraqPak data services
• Consulting services

800.361.2216
www.aviationresearch.com

